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EDI Background


Expressive Digital Imagery® (EDI)


EDI promotes healing, connection, and self-expression through imagery created on mobile 
devices. The EDI solution is an integrated collection of technologies, best practices, and 
measurement tools designed to be integrated easily into patient and provider programs in 
hospitals and other healthcare institutions. 
 
The EDI platform consists of two technology components:

MyMoments Mobile 

MyMoments is an app developed specifically for self-
expression through digital imagery. MyMoments is designed 
for individuals at all levels of technical proficiency, allowing 
expressive imagery to be created quickly and with minimal 
training. Images created through the MyMoments app help 
participants to express complex emotions in ways beyond 
what is possible through words alone. MyMoments allows 
for powerful and creative self-expression, and requires no 
artistic skills. 

MyMoments Cloud 

MyMoments Cloud is a web-based platform that allows 
EDI facilitators to view and share imagery created during 
EDI workshops. Images are organized into EDI 
Workshops and Collections, allowing facilitators to 
create interactive slideshows during group sessions, and 
to generate videos and imagery in various printed 
formats to be made available to participants.
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EDI Integration

Patient Therapy

EDI is designed to be integrated into existing behavioral health therapies to increase their 
effectiveness. EDI has been used in conjunction with leading evidence-based therapies, 
including Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Dialectical Behavior Therapy, and Motivational 
Interviewing.







Clinical Leadership Sessions
EDI is frequently incorporated into clinical leadership sessions to promote 
connection and teamwork among staff. Workshop themes are often chosen based 
on specific organizational goals.

Clinical Staff Workshops
EDI can be embedded into provider workshops designed to enhance communication, 
connection, and teamwork. EDI is customized to seamlessly integrate into existing 
workshop formats, enhancing these programs through expressive imagery.

Multi-Day Retreat

The use of EDI as part of a multi-day retreat provides the opportunity for the exploration 
of multiple topics and themes through expressive imagery. 

EDI is integrated into patient and provider programs through multiple 
models, including:


